the fall prevention specialists

How we help:

step by step safety & compliance
Everybody wants to prevent fatal falls but getting height safety right is anything but
straightforward. The intricacies of compliance with height safety codes, standards
and regulations leave most organisations wondering just what needs to be done.
Workplace Access & Safety’s role is to make it all manageable and keep your
people safe. Our practical, commercial solutions take away the worry, frustration
and risk associated with working at heights.
We’ll make your sites and systems safe and compliant, step by step.

Who we are:

the height safety specialists
Workplace Access & Safety was established in 1997 to help workplaces meet their
obligations under working at heights legislation.
We were appalled to find that while falls injuries remained one of the top causes of
workplace fatalities, so many workplaces were being sold unsuitable equipment.
Expensive equipment that required special skills to use, that often introduced new
risks, demanded extra administration and didn’t necessarily comply with the OHS
legislation.
Instead, our solutions match the people, the infrastructure and the applications of
each site. This holistic approach genuinely reduces risk and complies with
legislation.
Offering a unique blend of both theoretical and practical experience, Workplace
Access & Safety has established itself throughout Australia as the leading authority
in the provision of OHS risk management and compliance support for working at
heights.

01 consultancy
02 design
03 inspections
04 installation
05 training
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What we offer:
from advice to installation

Workplace Access and Safety provides the full safety package for fall prevention – from
risk assessments and system design through to installation, training, annual
maintenance and certification.
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What they say about us
customer testimonials

“Workplace Access & Safety are very professional and their workmanship is good.
I’d use them again without a doubt. When I asked for service they were prompt,
professional and flexible. They met our demands and needs completely. The whole
company is good to deal with and everyone was helpful.”
- K. Andrews, Project Co-ordinator, H.J. Heinz Co. Australia Ltd.
“Workplace Access & Safety deliver what they say they’re going to deliver. Their
workmanship is good and they are responsive to our needs. Their reporting and
quotes are far superior to anything else we receive.”
- R Tini, Maintenance Manager, Coles Supermarket
“Workplace Access & Safety are prepared to work with me to find a solution. They
seem to have many representatives who understand our requirements and can
respond accordingly. They have a good understanding of safety requirements for
working at heights, have a good product range and are personable.”
- N. Bright, National Facilities Manager, Office Work Superstores Pty Ltd
“We used Workplace Access & Safety because they offer value for money, have a
good safety record, provide appropriate quality and are able to deliver on time.”
- M. Filby, Team Leader for Project Managers, Melbourne Water

Like to know more about fall prevention?
Call 1300 552 984 or visit www.workplaceaccess.com.au

Who we work with:

Australia-wide height safety from the falls
prevention specialists
Workplace Access & Safety offers specialist height safety expertise and installation
Australia-wide, so no matter where your sites are located, a consistent approach
to safety and compliance is guaranteed. Among our well-known clients are:

Client:

Strand Arcade, Sydney

Project:

Installation of staircases, walkways, static lines, roof anchors and guardrail system for 		
maintenance access to cooling towers and mechanical plant.

Client:

Coles Supermarkets, nation-wide

Project:

Risk assessment and reporting on internal access to mezzanine areas, routine asbestos
labelling, plant room access at 670 supermarkets.

Client:

Metropolitan Fire Brigade, Victoria

Project:

Risk assessment reports for 37 fire stations, design, fabrication and installation of height
safety systems, followed by ongoing compliance inspections.

Client:

Officeworks, nation-wide

Project:

Audit, risk assess, and report on 130 bulky good sites. Install height safety systems at 65
sites, followed by ongoing routine compliance inspections of anchor and static line systems.

Client:

University of Adelaide

Project:

Designed and built height safety access systems for university campuses, followed by 		
ongoing 6 monthly inspections of fall prevention equipment.

Client:

Department of Education and Early Childhood Development (Victoria)

Project:

Installation of fall arrest and fall restraint systems over approximately 140 buildings between
2007 and 2010.

Client:

Tabcorp (NSW and VIC).

Project

Inspect and assess 350 retail agencies. Manufacture and install fall prevention and access
equipment to 160 agencies between 2004 and 2010.

Client:

Deakin University

Project:

Tested, inspected and certified fall restraint and fall arrest systems (anchors and static lines)
across all campuses, state-wide.
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